Collier – Lee – Charlotte
Traffic Incident Management (TIM) Team Meeting
Wednesday, June 12th @ 9:30am
SWIFT SunGuide Center
10041 Daniels Parkway
Fort Myers, FL 33913

1. Introductions / Agency News / Sign-In
   a. SWIFT SunGuide Traffic Management Center Agency Update
   b. Road Ranger Agency Update

2. Update on TIM Initiatives - National, State, and Regional
   a. Emergency Shoulder Use for Evacuation Routes – Richard Fimbel, DBI Services

3. 2019 TIM Team Action Items - Charles Stratton/Brandy Boccuti, Metric Engineering
   a. Secondary Incidents

4. Texting While Driving a Primary Offense - Charles Stratton/Brandy Boccuti, Metric Engineering

5. Responding to Emergencies on Active Roadways, Podcast - Charles Stratton/Brandy Boccuti, Metric Engineering

6. The Hidden Dangers of Vehicle Safety Features - Charles Stratton/Brandy Boccuti, Metric Engineering

7. Close Call for First Responder - Charles Stratton/Brandy Boccuti, Metric Engineering

8. After Action Review of Recent Major Incidents – Kevin Smith, Parsons Corporation

9. FDOT Construction Update

10. Open Forum

Upcoming TIM Team Meeting:
   • August 14, 2019